LIST OF PHOTOGRAPHS

1. Flat sea-beach infront of village alongwith fishing crafts.

2. Fishermen engaged in preparation for next-day fishing alongwith selling of catch to the middlemen.

3. Fishing crafts anchored after fishing expedition.

4. Fishermen engaged in net repairing.

5. Fishing crafts 'Teppa' (two-logged).


7. Youngsters helping their father in arrangement of fishing nets.

8. Fishing craft 'Teppa'.

9. Repairing of fishing craft and net on off-day.

10. Children alongwith fishing craft 'Nava'.

    (a) Design of Deep bottom drifnet (Jagawala).
    (b) Design of Bottom driftnet (Kilumala).
    (c) Design of Sardine Gillnet (Katlala).
    (d) Design of Anchovy Gilnet (Katlala).

LIST OF MAPS:

1. MAP OF ORISSA (LOCATION OF PARADEEP TOWN).

2. MAP OF PARADIP PORT AND ADJACENT VILLAGES (BASE VILLAGE: SANDHAKUD).